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DAL GIRLS LIFT N. S. CROWN '<

Dal Trounce 
Shearwater

Dal Beaten 
By Sydney Y

Lady Tigers 
Trip Acadia.. *

In the first game of the three 
game semi-finals of the Senior 
Basketball League the Dalhousie 
Tigers went one game up by 
whipping the Flyers from Shear
water at the Dal Gym 54-44. The 
second game will be played at 
Shearwater Tuesday night with 
the winners of this series meet
ing the winner of the Acadia- 
Stadaeona semi-final.

The game, a close contest 
throughout, featured 48 fouls with 
Dal garnering 23 against them 
and scoring 14 points on the 25 
fouls the Navy team had called 
on them and scoring 14 points on 
the 25 fouls the Navy team had 
called on them. Dal’s ability at 
the foul line helped them conquer 
their navy rivals as Gord Weld 
tossed in 8 out of 13 in foul shots. 
Scot Henderson, high scorer of 
the evening maintained Dal’s 
supremacy in the first quarter, 
hooping 8 of his 15 points before 
the first 10 minutes mark had been 
reached.

Dal jumped into the lead early 
in the game and never were 
seriously pressed. The score at 
the end of the first quarter was 
12-8, 30-17 at the half, 39-32 at 
the third quarter and 54-44 at the 
final whistle. In the thh'd quar
ter the Naval quintette sparked by 
Gillies, scored 15 points to Dal’s 9 
in narrowing Dal’s scoring mar
gin. This was the only time Dal 
was pressed.

Gillies and Dugan were high 
scorers for Shearwater with 16 and 
8 points respectively. Scott Hen
derson and Gord Weld led Dal as 
they won this important game; 
Scott with 15 and Gord with 12.

Dalhousie. 54 — Henderson 15, 
Weld 12, Clancy 6, MacKeen 6, 
MacDonald 6, Connely 5, MacKay 
2, McCurdy 1, Cluney' 1, Mooney.

Shearwater, 44—Gillies 16, Le- 
Clair 8, Duggan 8, Shoveller 4, 
Boden 4, Guest 2, Christie 2, 
Leduc, Goughian.

Sydney Y.M.C.A. defeated Dal 
Tigers 63-55 Saturday night at the 
Dal Gym. Sydney seemed to have 
strength in every position and 
while Dal played well they just 
couldn’t cope with the Cape Breton 
boys who were “connoisseurs” of 
the fast break game.

Rudy Pace of St. F. X. fame led 
the visitors with 23 points fol
lowed by Jim Monahan, who had 
an even 20 to his credit. Whitey 
Forde also played an outstanding 
game for the visitors as he ran 
himself ragged on brilliant defen
sive plays.

Although Sydney copped team 
honors the individual star of the 
evening was Dal’s very large Mike 
MacDonald, who was high point 
getter of the game with 25 points. 
Mike was really finding the target 
and the much guarded big fellow 
finally produced in fine style. 
From a defensive standpoint Andy 
MacKay rose to great heights and 
at times he alone was responsible 
for holding the score down.

Biggest factor in the Dal loss 
was the erratic shooting of the 
Dal squad in general with the ob
vious exception of Big Mike.

However, the game was as good 
as you will see in the seaside 
province and at times both teams 
plaÿed as if it was more than an 
exhibition game. If you want to 
read the last chapter to find the 
murderer the place to look is at 
the oppositions zone for it is there 
that the fixture was decided. Dal 
just couldn’t find themselves in 
the other end of the court.

In all fairness to the Dal team 
it must be noted that since the 

exhibition affair

Monday afternoon Dal’s Varsity 
Girls lifted the N. S. Intercolle
giate Basketball crown when they 
defeated Acadia 43-26. In the 
first game played between the 
two teams Dal downed the Axettes 
27-17 and entered Monday’s game 
with a ten point margin. The 
final overall victory in both games 
mounted up to a 70-43 count for 
the Dal ladies.

Sparked by the Woodside twins 
and Jans Wilson, who accounted 
for 37 of the 43 points the Dal 
girls started off with two quick 
baskets by Miss Wilson and from 
there on in they were never in 
serious trouble.

While the Dal team outclassed 
the Axettes in every department 
one lass from Acadia did stick out 
as much as a girl who pays the 
check on Sadie Hawkins Day, we 
refer to blond Frances MacLean, 
who swished the netted hoop for 
11 points mostly on long shots.

Guards Sally Roper of election 
fame also played an outstanding- 
game as well as Barb Smith, who 
played effectively at her guard 
position while taking- time off to 
notch up four points.

In dislodging the Axettes from 
the lofty position of champs, the 
Dal squad earned the right to 
meet U.N.B. for the Maritime 
crown. U.N.B. will fly to Halifax 
in the first game of a home and 
home total point series this 
Saturday.________________________
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PAGE LEAPS for the basket with Scotty Henderson and Gordie Weld 
close to his heels. Pace lead his team with 23 points as the “Y” boys 
from Sydney defeated Dal 63-55.

Enders went in a commanding 4-1 
lead as they picked up the only 
three goals of the period, two un
assisted efforts by Ray Craig.
Sandwiched between Craig’s tal
lies at a time when Wills Parsons 
was setting out a kneeing charge 
Bob Chaisson tucked in a Don 
Cable rebound for what proved to
be the winning goal. daily extolling the cause of the

George Reardon and Art * lynn varioug candidates, 
scored insurance markers for the Unsung heroes of the elections 
Saints in the third while Wills are the two-man election commit- 
Parsons finished up the Dal pair tee consisting of Don Woodside and 
as he banged a Duck Scarfe re- Rustv MacLean. They had the task 
bound into the net from just out- . 0f making out the ballot sheets, 
side the Saints' crease at the organizing the voters list, organiz- 
16:28 mark. ing the voting itself and last but

---------- not least, getting the votes counted.
Assisting at the counting were 

■■■■ Noel Goodridge, Bob Mclnnes, 
- -■ ■ Dave Bryson, Ron Robertson, Hal

Stevens, Terry Goodyear, Joan 
McCurdy, Sheila MacDonald, Mur
ray Higgins, Eric Kinsman, Jerry 
Grant, Bill Roscoe, Albert Stevens, 
Jamie Anglin, Helen May and Bob 
Fraser.

St. Mary,s Drop 
Dal Tigers 6-2

Kerr and Cyr Elected—
(Continued from Page One) 

that the campaigns this year have 
been much more colourful than in 
past years. Though the platforms 
were very much the same, side is- 

Pamphlets came out

By FRED HOLLETTgame was an 
every player on the Dal squad 
saw action and as the summary 
indicates all Dal players scored 
one point or more which should 
round out the boys for the Inter
mediate playoffs.

Dal — Connely

Despite the stellar goal tending 
of former senior star Barry Sul
livan, who kicked aside 11 shots 
in the first period alone, Dal’s 
Hockey Tigers bowed to St. Mary’s 
University by a 6-2 count in a 
sudden death playoff for the City 
Inter Collegiate championship last 
Saturday afternoon at the Halifax 
Forum. ‘ Last year the title was 
won by N. S. Tech.

Both teams played the game 
minus some of their greater 
lights. Missing from the local 
ranks were Ron Tremblay, Dave 
Jardine, and Boom Boom Doig, the 
latter at present recuperating in 
hospital from an injury sustained 
in practice. The Saints were 
without the services of playing- 
coach Pud Reardon.

Basketball interest is rising at The game itself was fast, but 
Dal, especially since the Dal girls not too rugged, referee Reg 
won the N. S. championship. On Clancy handing out only seven 
the female scene U.N.B. will travel scattered penalties, four to Dal 
to Dalhousie this coming Satur- an(j three to the Saints, 
day with the Maritime Champion- The Tigers got off to a one goal 
ship at stake. A large turnout is iead iate in the first period as A1 
expected at the Dal gym for the “Whiz” Stewart placed a back

hand shot behind Bob Cashen in 
Turning to the masculine bask- the Saintamarian cage after evad- 

etball picture, the Dal Tigers are jng i, jsh defenceman Bill Flinn 
now in the midst of a series with on sortie at the 13.12 mark. 
ShearwateiX The first game of ]0(,ked like the Dal lead was
the series saw our Tigers come out going- to hold for at' least the 
on top as they downed the Shear- peviod but with just 51 seconds to 
water club by a 56-42 count. The g0_ a McGrath passout richocheted 
winners of this two out of three 0ff Bob Hopkins leg into the Dal 
series will face the winners of the nej.
Stad-Acadia semi-final. In the 
meantime Dal meets Sheai-water at 
the- Shearwater gym.

With the hockey team out of the 
running the student body is turn
ing to the basketball clubs to 
bring another championship to the

6, Mooney 2, 
Cluney 1, MacKeen 7, MacDonald 
25, Weld 1, Henderson 7, MacKay 
3, McCurdy 1, Clancy 2.—55 

Sydney — Monahan 20, Hender
son 4, Harrow, Forde 7, Cluett, 
Pace 23, Rutherford 6, MacLeod, 
Morrison 3.—63.
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Notice
The D.G.A.C. are making an at

tempt to arouse interest in Bad- 
mington, Ping Pong and Archery. 
All those who are interested are 
asked to sign their names on the 
poster in the Men’s Residence.

-

NURSINGINTEREST RISES 
ON CAMPUS

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.
AT YOUR ODEON THEATRES

as a Career How They Voted— “BOOTS MALONE”
(Continued from Page One) 2 !Dalhousie University provides a Medicine 

five-year course leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Nursing 
Science. Graduates will find ready 
employment at a high level in the Pharmacy 
nursing profession.- Three years 
from matriculation standing are 
spent in university, and two years 
in hospital. Students interested 
who are now pursuing Science 
Course should communicate with 
the Registrar’s Office for further 
details.

CASINODelorey, elected 
Singh 
Melard

91
62

AOS40
“RHYTHM INN” 

“FOUR OFF STAGE”10MacDonald, elected 
Callaghan........................... §occasion. 3

Law
Kev Griffin, elected 
Tourney Jones 

Engineering
Howard, elected . . . 
Balcolm, elected ...
MacKinnon ...............
Lane............................

92
53 ••‘T Across the Wide Missouri 

“Model and Marriage 
Broker”

Life.’
59

I52
25 <•irfli22

Although outshot by a 2-1 ratio 
in the second frame the South Mahon's Stationery 

Limited
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL 

STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies and 

Organizations

After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe’s and Tom’s McCURDYThe memory of our great foot

ball team can’t endure forever and 
the college is again hungry for 
championships, so we look to our 
basketball teams.

Diana Sweets 
Tea Room

PRINTING COMPANY
LTD.campus.

“ONE OR A MILLION"

The music you want 
When you want it . . .

available just down the. street

We carry a complete 
selection of R.C.A. Victor 
recordings and radio-phonographs. 
You are invited to use our listening 
booths.

The Students’ Recreation Centre
54 Argyle St.

P. O. Box 1102 
Halifax, Canada PUBLISHERS

PRINTERS
and90 Spring Garden Road

COMPLETE LINES 
of all

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service

Dalhousie Blazer Crests
BIRKS feature Gold Wire Dal
housie Blazer Crests in three 
prices:
Small size without a gold

circle ..............................
Small size with a gold

circle ..............................
Lai’ge size in colour .... 10.00
Large size, all gold ....
Some saving can be offered 
from these prices in quantity 
buying, by classes or groups ... 
See Sandy Smith of our Insignia 
Department.

Greetings Students

from
$ 7.25

REID SWEET
PHOTO SUPPLIES "Med-o Club'8.75

9.50
9'/z Prince St. Dial 3-8539 Come Out and See Us!

Ye old student DON WARNER 
is here each Wednesday and 
Saturday. All you need is two 
bucks ($2) and your council 
card.

f

m, aiim HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED' ! t !!!!!! “ 'LL'.; 
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“DANCING
SATURDAY

NIGHT” a* Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 
Halifax, N. S.PHONE 3-8667 136 SPRING GARDEN ROAD, HALIFAX Frat Parties Catered ToHALIFAX
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